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Dear Jessie Beck Parents, Faculty, and Staff,
It was great to see everyone that came to have fun and
support our 38th Annual Scarecrow Contest! The PFA
would like to send out a big thank you to our entire
Scarecrow Committee members, faculty, staff, and parents
that made this year’s event a huge success!

november
2019

Dates to Note
Veteran’s Day -- NO SCHOOL
Mon, Nov 11

PFA General Meeting, library
Tue, Nov 19, 8:30am

Thank you to everyone who participated in
Walk to School Day! We had a fantastic turnout
and a great time.

Thanksgiving Break -- NO SCHOOL

Daily Waking School Bus routes from several locations
to Jessie Beck are in the works. We are coordinating with
Washoe County School District Safe Route to look into the
best routes and stops.

Winter Break -- NO SCHOOL

 Nov 27-29

 Dec 20- Jan 3, 2020

Thank you to the Hospitality Crew for keeping our teachers
fueled during Conference Week.
The Jessie Beck PFA “Just Ask Campaign” is off to great
start and has really opened the communication between
our parents, faculty, and staff. Please don’t hesitate to
“Just Ask” by emailing us at beckpfa@gmail.com.

Check out our redesigned website
www.jessiebeckpfa.com.
Big thanks to the committee.

Our Next General Meeting will be held in the Library at
8:30 am on Tuesday November 19th. Everyone is welcome
and encouraged to attend the meetings! If you would like
to have a specific issue/topic added to the agenda, please
email the PFA at beckpfa@gmail.com.
And don’t forget to join our Facebook page for up to date
information on upcoming events, fundraisers, and social
activities.
Thank you everyone for the great support and attendance
that you’ve shown with our early fundraisers and events so
far this school year!
Thank you!
Ro Lazzarone & Colby Ballingham,
PFA Co-Presidents
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the Principal’s pen
Happy November Jessie Beck Families!
October was a busy month! From Fall Break, to Conference Week, Halloween and Nevada Day and lots of learning in between! I
am very proud of all of our students and the hard work they demonstrate in the classroom everyday! I know our conference week
was very productive and informative. Please continue the open dialogue with your child’s teacher. We are here to support you!
I would also like to say thank you to everyone who supported all of our fall fundraising. Our Scarecrow Contest was such a
success, as was our Charleston Wrap Fundraiser and our Jog-a-Thon! I know our PFA greatly appreciated all of your very generous
purchases, donations and the time that you gave for these activities. All proceeds raised go directly back to all of our students,
classrooms and teachers to support learning.
Thank you too, for those who participated in the annual Run for Education. Through the Education Alliance and Kids In Motion
Grant schools are eligible to receive $2000.00 to put towards P.E. equipment, health, wellness and fitness. I have asked Coach Jen
and Dr. Brock to let me know what additional equipment we need for our students and we will be able to purchase these items
through the assistance of this grant.
Mrs. Fischer, our Librarian would also like to say thank you for your great support of our Book Fair. 25% of these proceeds to go
back to our students in the form of books and on-line materials for our students in our Library. We are also donating books to the
Boys and Girls Club Early Learning Centers in the Reno area so that teachers can prepare students for Kindergarten.
I would like to give a huge shout out and congratulations to Mrs. Suzi Champagne! She received the Presidential Award for
Teaching Excellence in Science, Mathematics and Engineering. What an amazing honor and so deserving! She and her husband
traveled to Washington, D.C. and were treated to three days of professional development, celebrations and touring. We are so
proud of her work and I know how much her students all adore her! She truly makes learning exciting and fun!
Another huge celebration to share is that Jessie Beck was recognized at our October’s Principal’s meeting for Inspiring Elevation
Gains in Student Achievement: Sustained High Growth Across Math and ELA. Based on our SBAC scores, we have sustained high
growth across 3rd-6th grade. We continue to see our students’ academics grow and we appreciate all the support.
Our School Performance Plan, which is the roadmap for our year has been submitted by our Site Leadership Team to the State
Department of Education. You can go to our district website www.washoeschools.net then to Departments, to Office of School
Accountability, and to School Performance Plans. You can see our school wide SBAC and MAP data and how we use the Student,
Parent and Staff Climate Survey to drive our goals. You can also see the funding that is spent to support our academic and SEL
initiatives. In an upcoming newsletter I will share all of the funding that is specifically provided by the PFA.
We have the Girls on the Run 5K on Sunday, November 17th. Our students and coaches have been working very hard preparing for
this run, while our girls have also been engaged in empowering lessons that foster their social and emotional well-being, promote
self confidence, team work, and community engagement. Thank you to our teachers and parents who have coached our girls!
Please note that Monday, November 11th school will be closed to observe Veteran’s Day and November 27, 28 and 29th for the
Thanksgiving Holiday. We hope that you all enjoy a wonderful Thanksgiving! I know I am to be working with such a wonderful
community of families, students and staff at Jessie Beck Elementary School!
Finally, I wanted to let you know that our 1st-6th grade students will be taking their Winter MAP tests in ELA and Math starting on
December 2nd - 13th.. These benchmarks will assist teachers in their instructional focus and differentiated instruction for our
students.
Ms. Lane - Principal
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School Youth
Archery Events
Upcoming Holiday Youth Archery Shoot for Beck Students

Clinic
With the cooler seasons upon us, this means Flu Season

The last Beck Archery Shoot was fantastic and filled up

is here. The average flu season starts in October and lasts

completely. If you are interested in having your child learn

through May.

to shoot archery or perfect their current skills, sign him or
her up ASAP, as this final Beck shoot of the year will fill up
quickly.

Most healthy adults are contagious one day before the
symptoms develop and up to five to seven days after
becoming ill. Children may spread the virus for longer

When: Sunday, December 15th from 9am to 11am

than seven days. Symptoms start one to four days after

Where: Wasting Arrows Indoor Archery Range

the virus enters the body. Common symptoms include

(5260 Longley Lane)

fever, cough, congestion, sore throat, muscle aches,

What: We will begin by covering safety and how to shoot
a bow. Then students will practice shooting at paper
targets, preparing themselves for what is to come. The

chills & sweats, fatigue and weakness. Please be
considerate of our students and staff and keep your
student home if they are sick.

final part will involve hanging glass holiday ornaments

Receiving a flu vaccine is a person’s best protection against

over the target bullseye and attempting to shatter it with

the virus during the winter months and upcoming holiday

a shot arrow.

travel times. As is keeping current on all vaccines such as

Why: This event is designed to build Beck community
spirit. It also introduces youth to one of the oldest

DTaP (Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis a.k.a.
whooping cough).

Olympic sports, archery. Best of all, it is just plain fun to

Best prevention is vaccination and good hygiene habits.

get a bunch of kids together and have some fun!

Speaking of keeping current on vaccines, if you have a

Cost: This event is being paid for by the Wild Sheep

6th grader, please be aware that they are required to

Foundation, in an attempt to help get kids off the

receive their Tdap and MCV4 before entering 7th grade.

couch, away from electronics, and allowing them to be

Stay healthy Beck Bears!

introduced to a hobby that may become a strong part of
their life. So, it is free. All bows and other equipment are
provided as well. Only 30 spots are available though.

To REGISTER: Go to www.wastingarrows.com/Jessiebeck

For more information or to get your question answered,
contact Dr. Brock.
Mark your Calendars! Science Night at Jessie Beck takes
place February 6th
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Boxtops
The winners are in for the first
quarter Box Top competition!
Ms. Hardt’s class was the winner with 507 Box Tops and Ms.
Elliot’s class with 231 Box Tops. Both classes have earned a
doughnut party!
This quarter Jessie Beck brought in 2,312 total Box Tops
AND earned over $25 in digital Box Tops! What a stellar way
to start the school year-let’s keep it up next quarter!
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Scarecrow
So many folks came together to make the 38th Annual
Sensational Scarecrow Contest happen. From our
fabulous teachers, students, art parents, and families who
brought such creativity and enthusiasm to building their
scarecrow displays, to all of the volunteer cookie bakers,
decorators, pie donators, stake placers, Beck staff, and
everyone who pitched in to help run the game and food
booths: you guys are awesome!
We also want to thank Batch Bakery, House of Bread,
Save Mart, WCSD Nutrition Services for helping out with
equipment; Raley’s on Mayberry for discounting the 6th
grade pumpkins and Stan Mentzer for delivering them;
the Food Evolution truck; Rounds Bakery for bringing
doughnuts; and the Gomes/Valentine families for
donating all the pizzas. Talk about a team effort!
It was no small feat to pull off Scarecrow without Lanny
Hershenow, who was its prime mover from the beginning,
but a field full of happy kids and families was a great
reminder of why she loved it so much. It’s these fun
traditions that nurture the Beck community spirit. Hats
off to her for the last 37 years and here’s to a great many
more! - The Scarecrow Committee

VOLUNTEER WANTED: RETAIL PROGRAM CHAIR
Thank you so much to everyone who has given their time
already to our school, and to those who have signed
up in so many ways to help raise funds, manage school
activities, and bring together our students and support our
staff throughout the year. We have immediate need for a
volunteer to manage our retail fundraising programs. This
entails signing our school up for rebates with companies
like Safeway, Raleys, Wal-Mart, Amazon, and many more.
You will work with our treasurer to coordinate depositing
of funds, and keep track of money raised and report it to the
PFA board. This function can be performed from home, at
any time of day. If you think this might be the
job for you, please contact me at minikat5@
aol.com. I look forward to working with you!
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Why Dual
Language?
Our dual language program supports students in
becoming bilingual and biliterate.
Students who speak Spanish at home benefit from
bilingual education in numerous ways. The achievement
gap closes between non-native and native speakers as they
learn literacy in two languages, and school is welcoming
and supportive of their families and cultures. They have
higher rates of graduation than English Language Learners
not in dual language education.
They typically develop more flexible problem-solving
abilities, visual special benefits, and executive functioning.
The onset of Alzheimer’s is delayed 4 years for bilinguals!
To become bilingual and biliterate, however, students
need at least 5 to 7 years to develop academic ability in
both languages. (Cummins, 1981, 1996,). Stick with it, and
the benefits of bilingual education will reap their rewards!
Nuestro programa de lenguaje dual ayuda a los
estudiantes a convertirse en bilingües (oral y escrito).
Los estudiantes que hablan español en la casa
benefician de una educación bilingüe de varias maneras.
Las diferencias académicas desaparecen entre los
hablantes nativos y no nativos a medida que aprenden la
alfabetización en los dos idiomas. Además, la escuela es
acogedora, apoya a sus familias y culturas. Tienen tasas de
graduación más altas que los estudiantes del idioma inglés
que no tienen educación en los dos idiomas.
Por lo general, desarrollan habilidades de resolución de
problemas más flexibles, obtienen beneficios visuales
especiales y un mejor funcionamiento ejecutivo. ¡El inicio
de la enfermedad de Alzheimer se retrasa unos 4 años para
los bilingües!
Sin embargo, para convertirse en bilingües (oral y escrito),
los estudiantes necesitan al menos de 5 a 7 años para
desarrollar el lenguaje académico en ambos idiomas.
(Cummins, 1981, 1996). ¡Quédese con este aprendizaje y
será recompensado con los beneficios de una educación
bilingüe muy pronto!
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Counselor’s Comments
Hello and happy fall!
If your family would like to donate a no longer needed iPad or laptop to a Jessie Beck family who could use the
home technology, please send an email to me at redavis@washoeschools.net.
Ms. Lane recently submitted our 19-20 School Performance Plan. The School Performance Plan reflects our
academic performance goals for this year, as well as our plans for family engagement and social-emotional learning
(SEL). Related to SEL, the current plan reflects our intent to address several student responses to the 18-19
Climate Survey. Fifth and sixth graders complete the Climate Survey around December of each year.
WCSD provides parents and staff an opportunity to respond to similar items, and those responses are included in
the Climate Survey as well.
Jessie Beck staff provide a variety of SEL interventions and instruction with the goal of providing the support
students need to be successful - academically and personally. Many of the climate survey questions assess
social-emotional skills, and these skills can be targeted via social-emotional curriculum. Beck has adopted a new
SEL curriculum called Sanford-Harmony; each teacher is implementing components of the curriculum in their
classroom. Additionally, many teachers continue to implement components of our previous curriculum, MindUP,
along with other SEL lessons. You can review the WCSD Social Emotional Learning Standards online or obtain a
copy from your child’s teacher.
Additionally, counseling curriculum can responsively address specific issues that are reflected in the climate
survey. In order to identify the areas that we plan to target this year, we reviewed the responses in the Climate
Survey that were comparatively low or had dropped steeply since the previous year. We will address the following
responses through school-wide SEL curriculum implementation as well as targeted counseling lessons this year:
Knowing when my feelings are making it hard for me to focus.
59% of students responded favorably to this question, down 8% from last year.
Reaching goals that I set for myself.
55% of students responded favorable to this question, up 4% from last year.
Staying focused in class even when there are distractions.
44% of students responded favorable to this question, down 1% from last year.
My monthly guidance lessons across all grade levels will include school skills and social skills that students say
they struggle with, like those above, as well as skills that teachers have identified through a needs assessment
conducted last year. Additionally, guidance curriculums required by WCSD, such as SHARE, often include an SEL
component. For instance, goal-setting is a comment of the 6th grade SHARE curriculum.
If you have any questions about the School Performance Plan, the climate survey, or the SEL or counseling
curriculums, please don’t hesitate to reach out to me! Thank you and take care,
Robyn Davis, Counselor
Jessie Beck Elementary School
redavis@washoeschools.net
(775) 689-2502 x3
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Proud Supporters of Jessie Beck Elementary School!

Civil Engineering • Land Planing • Constructuon & Project Management

Eric Anderson, P.E. • 775.827.6900 • bighornconsult.com

Jessie Beck Elementary Contact info
www.washoecountyschools.org/beck

C O M M E R C I A L & I N D U S T R I A L
H V A C D E S I G N - B U I L D

Absence Line: 689-2520
Principal: Erin Lane
email: elane@washoeschools.net
Secretar y: Marianne Norwich
email: mnorwich@washoeschools.net

C O M M E R C I A L & I N D U S T R I A L
H V A C D E S I G N - B U I L D

M A X M E C H V A C . C O M

Romeo “Ro” Lazzarone
775-673-4456
theLazzaroneGroup.com
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Your Northern Nevada Real Estate Team

Expertise

Energy

Excellence

Office: 775.525.1084
Email: info@reno-sierra.com
www.RenoSierraRealEstate.com

Each Office is Independently Owned & Operated

ryan kane
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j.d. drakulich

dulce drakulich

kirsten gardner
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